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Book Exhibition 
 



Best Practice-II 

Title of the practice: Reader’s Society 

It is a matter of severe concern that the ‘visual’ generation of today has strayed away from ‘the 

culture of reading’ – a skill recognized as the mother of all skills. Even when they happen to 

read, they seem to be mostly flipping through non-serious texts. 

It is crucial to equip our youth with the 21st Century Skills. The youth need to achieve a 

reasonable degree of proficiency in creative thinking, critical thinking, emotional and social 

intelligences, artificial intelligence and other related cognitive skills, which can effectively be 

developed through reading. If the reading habit is not developed through reading. If the reading 

habit is not developed during their school/college days, the possibility of cultivating it ever in 

one’s lifetime is very remote. 

Objectives of the practice:  

1) Establishment of Reader’s society for promoting the love of literature in a positive direction 

and nurturing learning environment. 

2) To bring students together to learn and discus about several issues those are important to 

them for the betterment of their future. 

3) To promote critical thinking and deeper engagement with syllabus. 

4) To enhance interest and accountability among the students related to reading and reading 

comprehension. 

5)  To make the students aware about various areas of knowledge available in the form of 

books. 

6)  To make the students aware about enormous literary work done by legendary authors. 

7)  To prepare them for getting success in competitive examinations. 

8)  To provide forum for literary discussions and deliberations, to familiarize them with 

different text types (genres) and enable them to engage in appropriate reading strategies . 

9) To enable them to reflect on what they read in order to lead them to become effective writers 

and speakers. 

10) To provide Opportunities for interacting with fellow teachers, students, librarian, other 

reader’s both offline and online.   

11)E-Certificates for attending free webinars conducted by Reader’s Society/Host Institution. 

12) Institutional Members School/ Colleges/Library and others can start Reading Clubs in their 

own institutions and be part of our Reading Society-A Reading Movement by Partnering with 

Readers Society of Bharatiya Mahavidyalaya, Morshi.   



13) To draw the latest findings from organizations such as the International Reading 

Association (International Literary Association, US-based) to impact readers positively. 

 

The context 

 

 

 As a culture, too much time is spent being entertained with the advances in technology; 

much time is invested in social media. This is leading to greater interest non-important issues 

that are often distracting us from our target. Even though the pace and the necessity of learning 

is increasing rapidly within our culture yet there is need to provide   conducive environment 

for promotion of reading culture. With increasing value given to each individual’s thinking, 

the quality of conversation produced from a reader’s society can increase community. 

 Reading is an individual skill; reading within community is an art. As the writings of 

great authors are drawn from research or artistically created literature, the author’s writings 

need to be aesthetic and it should create connections with readers. If the text does not come 

alive through conversation, then the sense of students dwindles and the sense of purpose can 

be lost. Our college Reading Society began through conversation, giving value to unique 

approaches towards literature, finding purpose within a reading.  This reading should 

necessarily be grasped by the individuals involved and finding a purpose within reading and 

discussions.  This can be extremely inspiring to the readers. 

The Practice: 

In 2018, the IQAC started incorporating literature circles into classroom.  This gave a 

way to the students to talk about assigned reading. The structure of these groups initially was 

rigid. Students were assigned reading from a common book that was assigned to the group.  

With each assigned reading, the students had individual roles to fulfill, including discussion 

leader, connection captain, vocabulary muster recorder.  With these roles to play, they were 

asked to come prepared so the group could have a successful conversation. 

Reading is most important skill and needs to be developed. To create a love for reading 

in students and enable them to become better, lifelong readers. With this context, we felt it is 

our responsibility to contribute to the reading society. The college established Reader’s Society 

for conducting various activities oriented towards reading competences. These activities may 

include setting up host reading institution by membership with mentor institution following 

with rules and regulation of mentor institution. Host institution works along with mentor 

institution by signing MoU and becomes a Member of Readers society.  

IQAC, Dept. of English & The college library for promoting reading habits amongst All 

Students, Teachers and interactive learning through reading clubs and activities:    

 

A thieving learning community begins through conversation giving value to unique 

approaches to literature. 



KEY COMPONENTS OF THE AGREEMENT 

Following aspects have taken into consideration in the respect of Reading Club: 

Mentor Institution: 

. To utilize the services of the host institution to serve as resource persons for conducting 

programme elsewhere. 

• Mentor institute will organized Book fair, School students, college students, teachers 

can avail special discount on books. 

• Share a research-based reading framework, audio/Vedio materials, e-texts, printed 

texts of different interest, ranging from the canonical to contemporary literature, mass 

media and social media texts. 

• MOU with several libraries, school, colleges, coaching institutions other reading 

institutions to cater the demands of students. 

• To draw the latest findings from organizations such as International Reading 

Association. 

 

              Host Institution 

•  Read 50 Books A Year Competition 

•  Readers Conference, Readers Day Celebration 

•  Survey on Loss of Reading Habit Among Youth 

•  Conduction of Brain Activity/Book review 

•  To provide library membership to teachers, students and interested others individuals. 

•  To provide space with proper seating arrangements for reading. 

•  Promotion to school Classroom library With students’ contribution-Donating books 

of interest that lie idle at home, donating books on occasions such as their birthdays. 

•  To sponsor (i.e. to meet the travel and other expenses) the most promising reader 

from the host institution to attend an international reading conference organized by 

mentor institution. 

• The role of the host institution along with the mentor is important for the Project to 

succeed. They need to be constant touch with the mentor institute of the reading club 

to motivate reader to read through virtual and real means. 

• Recourse person are to be invited from various organizations/institutions as often as 

possible to motivate the students to sustain their interest. 

• Learners (students) have to maintain a log to record the reading throughout the year. 

• Library to Library Books exchange. 

• Extension Lectures 

The role of the mentors along with that of the librarian of host institution is critical for the 

Project to succeed. They need to be constant touch with the members of the reading club to 

motivate them to read through virtual and real means. 



Mentor and Host institute will organize several programs to develop reading. Mentor institute 

of Reading club organized annual meeting to discuss the annual outcome of Reading club. 

Committee Members of Reading Club are of mentor institute who guide the host institution to 

promote reading activities to host. 

Evidence of success: 

 

 During the following years, some changes were made within the literature circle, giving 

students more and more responsibility.  Later on the students were assigning their own reading, 

they were able to choose their roles.  This has led to significant decrease in requirements from 

the students. From casual observation, we learnt that, the more responsibility the students had, 

the more effective their learning was together. 

 The IQAC expected that the students should learn the social aspects of learning.  It 

wanted them to build on of their independent thinking within their reading.  They also wanted 

to extend their academic growth academically while being brought together socially. 

 The IQAC started initializing MoU with several local and outside libraries.  Various 

programme like lectures, Book exhibitions, free book exchange were organized for student 

with the help of campus/college library. Again celebration of “Reading Motivation Day and 

“Best reader award” ceremony were organized.  Along with this, inter library loan service, 

information literacy programme, conduction of several talks with great readers, motivational 

movie shows were organized to create awareness about book reading. 

Programmes implemented by Mentor and Host Institution 

1. Build a classroom library with students’ contribution- donating books of interest that lie 

idle at home, donating books on occasions such as their birthdays. 

2.  To subscribe to and make two leading English newspapers and two magazines available 

at the reading center 

3. Provided bookshelves and assistance in issuing and returning books. 

4. Motivated the students for reading 100 plus books of their choice,(in about 3-4 years) as 

their interests range from adventure to romantic writings to sci-fiction, besides a number 

of short stories (with/without audio) and short articles 

5. Observed some of the important activities such as international reading day, 

international reading week, and international reading month and so on. 

6. One student who read number of books in a year are to be given Best Reader Award and 

it has given by mentor institution to Vijay Borwar commerce student of Bhartiya 

Mahavidyalaya, Morshi on date 6 feb. 2019. 

7. Organized Books Exhibition held on 15th Oct. 2019. 

8. The commemorative days like  Savitribai Fule Smruti Din, Dr. S.R. Ranganathan Birth 

Anniversary(10.08.2018), Savitribai fule birth Anniversary Day(3.01.2020), Indian 

Costitution Day(26.11.2018), Ranganathan Birth Anniversary(13.08.2019),Wachan 



Prerna Din(15.10.2020), (Granthwachan activity) Novel Reading(6.09.2022), Books 

exhibition (25.12.22), Competitive Examination Guidance and seminar(28.11.22). 

9. Brain Activity conducted and collected book review from both (host and Mentor 

Institutions). 

10. Exchange of books library to library.    

11. The host institution served as resource persons for conduction programmes of Readers 

Society, 

12. Shared a research-based reading framework incorporating audio/video materials-texts, 

printed texts of different kinds depending on the interests of different learners, the texts 

ranging from the canonical to contemporary literature, mass media and social media 

texts, to cater to the demands of students. 

13. Resource persons invited from various organizations/institutions as often as possible to 

motivate the students to sustain their interest. 

 

 

Awareness about reading books: 

 Programmes like visual reading, group discussion, competitions on reading were 

organized which developed the leadership, critical thinking, listening skills, confidence, 

capability to co-ordinate knowledge potential, Body language, presence of mind, resolving 

ability etc. These qualities are required for effective Group Discussion.  Another effective 

programme run by the institute was “School outreach programmes”.  It is expected that the 

student should equip themselves with the qualities while graduating from school to college or 

university. To create awareness and to bridge the gap, we have designed few outreach programs 

for the students and teachers within the premises and facilitating them to access the knowledge 

resources available in the college.  The school students come to read and collected books from 

library.  This was one of the way to motivate them to read. To ensure academic excellence of 

both the teachers and the students, relevant text book, reference book, standard journals, E-

Journals were provided by the library for reading purpose. 

     All these activities fostered by the “Reader’s Society” of the college empowered the young 

learners to be intellectually and socially involved in each other’s learning through reading. 

Reading was given more importance resulting in lesser distractions from their surroundings 

within the structure of Reader’s Society.  Along with this, social responsibility and selfless 

behavior was developed in the readers.  The enabled students transferred these skills into their 

learning and also with the peers in social settings.  It further encouraged them as readers to 

achieve deeper levels of learning.  The reading of literature enhanced their self-motivation. 

Diverse perspectives: 

Students increased love for reading because of the various perspectives from their club 

members. A number of students were initially hesitant to join a readers society.  They did not 



want to give up their independent reading time. Later on, it was observed that, they enjoyed 

group reading also. 

Building relationships: 

Within the Reader’s Society, students made connections with each other and the 

community.  This included personal information they felt comfortable sharing. Reader’s 

Society supported in competitive examination reading.  This has led to increased appearance 

of the students in the competitive examinations. The college has provided conducive 

environment for promotion of reading among the students.    

 

 

Problems encountered and resources required: 

1. Earlier the students were not interested in joining “Reader’s Society”. 

2. It was difficult to inculcate reading habits in the students. 

3. The students were distracted by various social media. 

4. For enhancing the reading habits the library other knowledge resources needed to 

enhanced and made available to the members of “Reader’s Society”. 

5. Better availability of digital sources of the knowledge. 

6. The role of the members along with that of the librarian is critical for the Readers 

society to succeed. They need to be in constant touch with the members of the reading 

society to motivate them to read through virtual and real means.   

7. Lack in time management and supportive staff.  

8. More financial resources and equipment’s are required for organizing and conducting 

these activities.   

9. Availability high-end technology and instruments required. 

 

 

 





























































































































2. Celebration of Reading Motivtional Day:

Goal of the Prsctice: creating a love of reading in students and deveroping a reading
culture.

The Process.' Bharatratna A.p.J. Abdul Kalam's Birth Anniversary.is celebrate as

reading motivational day. As this time reading lectures, competition Exam guidance
and book exhibition are filled.

Impact of the Practice.' The Students knew about Bharatratna Dr. ApJ abdul Kalam,s
work. Provides guidance on how to prepare for various competitive exam. Reading
culture develops as Students interest in reading grows.

Resources required: photographs and Newspaper cuttings are availabk: . Students

attendance was recorded.
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3. Library best user award

of the Practice.' To attract more students to visit the library and use the
resources.

hocess: Data is gathered through visitor register maintained in the ribrary. Usage
is compiled through circulation of library items. Based on the above data and the

ions of the librarian one best user award are given to the student who has
maximum use of the library. cash/book in the form of award is given to best

from the each discipline.

of the Practice.. * Increase in frequency of visits to the library.
* To motivate the students to make the efficient use of library

and its services.

required: Finance for personar Librarian awards. Maintenance r
Monitoring of user statistics.
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4. Library book exhibition:

of the Pructice: The goar is to make awareness among the students on the latest
r available in their subjects

Process:

year in month of August or octornber occasion of birth anniversarSr progralnme
rare books, newly added books or books of particular subject which are

in the library. This will lead to increased awareness among rr:aders about
ledge wealth the library possess they can demand the books accordingly.
ies are the excellent home o f knowledge for the readers to experience and

ve new ideas.

of the Practice: To enhance the reading habit. The main purpose of this
ition was to acquaint and familiarize the students of the collection available in
: This is one way to inculcate and promote reading habits amongst the students.

required: Sufficient space needs to be available in library reading hall.
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6. Information Literacy program / User Orientatiom programme

Goal of the Pructice.' creating awareness on ribrary resources, racilities and
services among new users and thus to ensure optimum use.

Impact of the practice: This is orientation programme to fresher,s who have
joined the college during the academic year . Instruction and presentation on use of
catalogue and familiarization with organization of collection, type of resources
available and range of services provided is highlighted. Information on rules and
membership enrollment is provided.

Process: Encourage students to use the library by motivation. Incu,tcate reading
and self study among the students particularry undergraduate studerrts.

required: Preparation of presentations, lecfures, manpower to do so and
materials is required.
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Use 'Social Media to promot Reading Culmre
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Memorandum Of Understanding (MOU)
For Promofing Culture of Reading and Creativity Amongsl the Students, Teachen ond all otherc between

IQAC, Dept OF English & Library
Bharatiya Mahavidyalaya, Morshi (PARY A) Mentor Institution

And
7*nith Concept School, Morshi (PARY B) Host Institution

This memorandum of Understanding (hereinafter referred to as the MoU) is made on 202lbetween
Bharatiya Mahavidyalay4 Morshi, hereinafter called is made on 01.08.2021 (Mentor Institution)
AND
Zenith Concept School, Morshi (Host Institution)
IQAC & The college library for promoting reading habits amongst all Students, Teachers and interactive
learning through reading clubs and activities:

KEY COMPONENTS OF THE AGREEMENT

Following aspects have been taken into consideration in respect of Reading Club:
Mentor Institution:

o To utilize the employees of the host institution to serve as resource persons for conducting
Programme elsewhere.

o Mentor institute will organize Book fair, School students, college students, teachers can avail
special discount on books.

o Share a research-based reading framework, audio/Video materials, e-texts, printed texts of
different interest, ranging from the canonical to contemporary literature, mass media and social
media texts.

o MOU with several libraries, schools, colleges, coaching institutions other reading institutions to
cater the demands of students.

o To draw the latest findings from organizations such as InternationalReading Association.

Host Institution:

r Read 50 Books A Year Competition
o Readers Conference, Readers Day Celebration
o Survey on Loss of Reading Habit Among Youth
o Conduction of Brain Activity/Book review
o To provide library membership to teachers, students and interested others individuals.
o To provide space with proper seating arrangements for reading.
o Promotion to school Classroom library with students' contribution-Donating books of interest

that lie idle at home, donating books on occasions such as their birthdays.
o To sponsor (i.e. to meet the travel and other expenses) the most promising reader from the host

inc+itrrtinn fn affanrl on infamotinnol raorlinc annfargn^a ^t-o-ioo.l 
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o The role of the host institution along with the mentor is important for the Project to succeed.

They need to be in constant touch with the mentor institute of the reading club to motivate

readers to read through virtual and real means.

o Resource person are to be invited from various organizations/institutions as often as possible to
motivate the students to sustain their interest.

o Leamers (students) have to maintain a log to record the reading throughout the year.
o Library to Library Books exchange.
o Extension Lectures

Note:

The role of the mentors along with that of the librarian of host institution is critical for the Project to
succeed. They need to be in constant touch with the members of the reading club to motivate them to
read through virtual and real modes.
Mentor and Host institute will organize several programs to develop reading. Mentor institute of
Reading club organized annual meeting to discuss the annual outcome of Reading club.
Committee Members of Reading Club are of mentor institute who guide the host institution to promote
reading activities to host.

IT IS MUTUALLY UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE BOTH PARTIES (ISTITUTION):

l. This MOU shallcome into effect on the date hereof and will remain in force for a period of 5

years from such date, unless or until it is superseded by an Agreement between the parties,

another mutually agreed change.

2. Termination of this MOU can be effected by either party upon the provision of written notice of
such intention a minimum of six months before such termination is to take effect.

Signa

BftrjffiTnKfr

-@il,,sP
Signature and date (Party B)

Head Master
Zenith Concept School, Morshi

Headmaster
hnith ConcePt khool, Talni

Morshi

ate (Party A)

a, Morshi

ffiry"",=\ \- Signature
IQAC

Bharatiya Mahavidyalaya, Morsh i

Dept.'Of
Bharatiya alava Morshi

;ipil
tshartiya avidyalay.a

lt4orshi,

@/f
Sigtafure

Dept. Of Library
'Bharatiya ltlehavidyalaya, Morsh i

Bharat!v a tul al"ravi dYalaYa
futor ahi, Dist.Amravati



 

7.1.1 : Institutional Values and Social Responsibilities 
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